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Introduction
Fracture analysis of concrete structures has to deal with two important complicating characteristics: the distributive nature of cracking and damage in concrete, which causes the fracture process zone to be relatively large and engenders a size effect, and time dependence of both the crack growth and the material behavior. The nonlinear behavior caused by the existence of a large fracture process zone has been in the focus of attention for some time and its treatment is becoming quite well understood (1-3, etc.] . Attention to the size effect is more recent [8J but it has already led to some useful extensions of fracture theory and a new method for determining material fracture properties [4-7, 9-12J . The existence of the rate effect has been known for a long time and has been studied extensively with regard to dynamic fracture. However, the nonlinear fracture aspects of the rate effect, which are manifested in interaction with the size effect, have not received attention until recently, although they are no doubt very important for predicting the response of structures.
The present lecture intends: (1) to present a new effective and relatively simple method for calculating the load-deflection response of a structure with a large fracture process zone, time-dependent fracture growth, and viscoelastic material properties; and (2) to review several recent results achieved at Northwestern University. No claims for exhaustive or even balanced coverage of the latest developments are made. Due to exploding research for which the size effect is the maximum possible, given by UN ex /3-1/2. The plot of Eq.l is shown in Fig.l . The horizontal asymptote represents the limiting case of plastic limit analysis, and the inclined asymptote of slope -1/2 the limiting case of LEFM. Parameter do, called the transitional size, corresponds to the intersection of these two asymptotes. Eq.l has originally been derived by dimensional analysis and similitude arguments, based on the hypothesis that the energy release due to fracture depends not only on the fracture length but also on a second length characteristic that is approximately a material property and characterizes either the effective length or the effective width of the fracture process zone, or the nonlocal properties of an equivalent continuum.
Under certain further simplifying assumptions based on equivalent LEFM, it has been shown [11] that the size effect law from Eq.l can also be written in the form O'N = c,.
. J ( EG )1/2 g'(oo)C/+ g(oo)d (2) in which G f = fracture energy of the material, defined as the energy required for crack propagation in an infinitely large specimen, E = Young's elastic modulus, cJ = effective length of the fracture process zone in an infinitely large specimen (a material constant), 00 = ao/d, ao = length of initial notch of crack, and g(o) = non-dimensionalized energy release rate of the specimen of the given geometry, which is obtained by writing the LEFM solution 133 for the energy release rate in the form G = p2g(a)/ E b 2 d where P is the applied load or reaction, a = aid, a = ao + c, C = crack extension from the notch or initial crack tip. These formulas are valid for plain stress. For plain strain or axisymetric propagation, E must be replaced by E/(l -Jl2 
Thus, after measuring the maximum loads for geometrically similar specimens of sufficiently different sizes, one can determine B and do by least-square fitting all the data (Eq.1 can be rearranged to a linear regression plot), and then evaluate the fracture energy and the effective process zone length from Eq.4 (strictly on the basis of maximum load data). This method is probably the easiest to implement in the laboratory (even a soft testing machine is adequa\e and no measurements of displacements or crack lengths are required). The method has been verified by numerous tests on concrete and rock. The results are, by definition, size independent and they were also proven to be approximately shape independent, since very different fracture specimen geometries furnished approximately the same results, as expected theoretically.
The ratio {3, which may be calculated by one of the following two expressions,
is called the brittleness number. For {3 -t 0, plasticity applies, and for {3 -t 00, LEFM applies. For {3 < 0.1 it is possible to use plasticity as an approximation, and for {3 > 10 it is possible to use LEFM. For the intermediate {3-values, nonlinear fracture mechanics must be used. However, if the transitional size do is determined, an approximate prediction of maximum load can be obtained by interpolating between the solutions of plasticity and LEFM according to Eq.l. This should be useful for design; proposals to modify the existing design formulas for diagonal shear failure of beams (without or with stirrups, unprestressed or prestressed), punching shear failure of slAbs, torsional failure of beams, pullout failures of bars and of studded anchors have been made and verified by extensive tests [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Based on size effect measurements, other basic nonlinear fracture characteristics can also be obtained. The critical crack-tip opening displacement may be determined as (6) 134 Furthermore, the R-curve (resistance curve) for the specimen or structure can be calculated as
in which 01 is a dummy parameter representing the relative crack length for the structure size for which R(c) corresponds to the maximum load (Fig.2) . Choosing various values of OJ, the values of R (critical G-value required for further crack growth) and c can be calculated from Eq.7. and thus the R(c)-curve defined parametrically. This curve is by definition size independent but depends on the geometry of the structure. For very different geometries, very different R-curves can be obtained. Eq.7 defines the master R-curve for an infinitely large specimen. For a specimen of finite size, the R-curve given by Eq.7 is followed only up to the maximum load P u , and after that the actual R-curve is constant (horizontal), with the R-value equal to that attained at the peak load [23, 24J. The reason is that for prepeak loading the fracture process zone grows in size while remaining attached to the crack or notch tip (provided structures with g'(oo) > 0 are considered), whereas in postpeak softening the fracture process zone gets detached from the notch tip and travels ahead retaining approximately a constant size; Using the equivalent LEFM approach, the curve of load or reaction P versus the loadpoint displacement u may be calculated from the equations
in which Co is the compliance for a specimen without any crack. Choosing various values of c, with 0 = (ao + c)ld, the values of P and u can be evaluated from Eq.8, defining the loaddeflection curve parametrically. Eq.8 provided a strong verification of the size effect method of determining fracture properties. The material fracture parameters were determined solely from the maximum loads measured on geometrically similar rock fracture specimens of very different sizes [23] ; then the R-curve was calculated from Eq.7, and from that the load-deflection diagram shown in Fig.3 from Eq.8 was computed. The results showed excellent agreement with the measured load deflection curve (Fig.3) . Similar agreement has been obtained for concrete [13] .
STATISTICAL GENERALIZATION AND WEIBULL'S EFFECT
The fact that Eq.1 or Eq.3 can be algebraically rearranged to a linear regression plot of Y = Ti/ versus X = d makes it possible to obtain easily the statistics of the material fracture parameters. The coefficients of variation of fracture toughness (defined for a specimen of infinite size), the effective length of the fracture process zone, and the fracture energy may be approximately obtained as (9) in which ",',0\ and We are the coefficients of variation of the aforementioned slope and of the 135 Y-intercept of the linear regression plot, and WE is the coefficient of variation of the elastic modulus of concrete [11] .
Eq.9 takes care only of the uncertainty of the material parameter values in the foregoing deterministic model. More realistically, one should note that the failure process in itself is stochastic, and the simplest vehicle to take that into account is Weibull's reasoning. However, the classical Weibull-type formulations do not apply to concrete structures because they exhibit stable growth of cracking with significant stress redistributions prior to maximum load. Good results, however, can be obtained with a nonlocal generalization of Weibull approach [25] , in which the survival probability of the structure is calculated as the joint probability of survival of all the material elements based on the stress distribution just prior to failure, in which the material failure probability is determined from Wei bull distribution using the nonlocal stress average, Ui;
in which PI = failure probability of the structure, 
in which the overbar denotes the mean nominal strength, UN; and n = 2 or 3 for twoor three-dimensional similarity. For concrete, typically m = 12. For large structure sizes, Eq.ll aproaches LEFM, same as Eq.l. For small structure sizes, f3 ~ 0, Eq.11 asyptotically approaches the classical Wei bull size effect, UN = {3-n/m, which gives a rather weak size effect, UN = {3-1/6 for two-dimensional similarity. Thus, Eq.l1 represents a smooth transition from the classical Weibull size effect to LEF~1. Eq.l1 has been shown to agree with the data for concrete somewhat better than Eq.l, but the difference is rather small except when dealing with very small structure sizes. The formulation in Eq.2-7 can be generalized in accordance with Eq.ll.
SIZE DEPENDENCE OF FRACTURE ENERGY OBTAINED BY CURRENT RILEM METHOD
The fact that the size effect method based on the maximum load yields excellent predictions of the load-deflection curves, in good agreement with measurements, makes it possible to exploit this formulation for examining the fracture energy determined from the area ynder the load-deflection curve, which represents the work-of-fracture method proposed for ceramics by Nakayama [26] , and by Tattersall and Tappin [27] , and introduced for concrete by [28, 29] . The work of fracture has been calculated for concrete specimens on the basis 136 of the load-deflection curve obtained from the R-curve (Eqs.7 and 8), keeping the R-value constant for the post-peak softening (area in Fig.2c ). This calculation indicates a size effect on the value of the fracture energy G7, due to the fact that the peak load occurs at different points of the R-curve for specimens of different sizes. The calculation results are shown in Fig.2d ; note that the size dependence of G7 is quite strong, in fact stronger than that of the R-curve, although not as strong as that of the apparent fracture energy G c determined by LEFM method. This agrees with the conclusions of Planas and Elices [4J, who showed that the fracture energy measurements according to the RILEM standard, which is based on the work-of-fracture method, must be extrapolated to a specimen of infinite size in order to obtain consistenU size independent) results.
NONLOCAL DAMAGE MODELS
In finite element analysis of damage and cracking in concrete structures, the size elTect has long been neglected. Unfortunately, most of the existing models' are based on plasticity or its modifications and exhibit no size effect, which is unacceptable for concrete structures.
Modeling of the size effect should be accepted as the basic criterion for correctness of a finite element code. The only way to achieve a correct size elTeel in agreement with Eq.l is to either use some type of a nonlinear fracture model for a line crack with cohesive crack-bridging zone, or a nonlocal form of a finite element code for distributed damage of smeared cracking. The latter approach is more versatile and perhaps somewhat more realistic due to the diffuse nature of cracking in reinforced concrete structures. A non local generalization of the classical smeared cracking formulation has been introduced in [30J, and a good agreement with size effect data and with Eq.l has been demonstrated. A more realistic constitutive flaw for the evolution of damage or cracking in the fracture process zone is the microplane model, in which the material properties are characterized separately on planes of various orientation in the material. This model has recently been generalized to a nonlocal form, and it was again demonstrated that such a generalization agrees well with size effect fracture data as well as Eq.l (Fig.5) ; see [31J.
MICRO MECHANICS MODELING
It is very difficult to identify the strain-softening constitutive relations for the fracture process zone on the basis of measurements alone. Therefore, micromechanics modeling could be of great help. Micromechanics models need to represent systems of microcracks that are observed experimentally. Therefore, initial studies of micromechanics of fracture of concrete concentrated on the analysis of an array of cracks in a homogeneous elastic matrix. Some observed features could be repX'<>duced with such models, particularly the strain-softening behavior. This was, for example, demonstrated for an array of parallel microcracks spaced on a cubic lattice and subjected to a microscopic uniaxial stress field. Application of the homogenization conditions to such a crack array also showed that the corresponding macroscopic smoothing continuum is nonlocal, and of the non local damage type. Stability analysis of the interacting crack systems, however, indicated that such a model is unrealistic because only one of the cracks can grow in a stable manner, which is of course not what is seen in experiments. The reason for this discrepancy no doubt consists in the micro-inhomogeneity of the material, especially the presence of harder inclusions.
Interaction of cracks and inclusions in an elastic matrix has been studied in [32J, using a Green's function approach (Fig.6 ). Approximate solutions have been obtained for a crack interacting with many inclusions, for various geometric configurations. The solution was used to obtain an apparent R-curve of a microcrack in a smoothed homogeneous matrix such that its growth is the same as the growth of the actual crack interacting with inclusions. It was found that in many situations the apparent R-curve is rising, which has a stabilizing effect on the system of cracks. The apparent rising R-curve can stabilize a system of many cracks, such that many cracks can grow simultaneously, in agreement with observations. As a conclusion from this study, it appears that a study of crack arrays in a homogenous continuum is in general insufficient, and the presence of inhomogeneities representing the aggregate pieces must be considered simultaneously in the analysis. It should be also noted that this result is similar to that of Gao and Rice [33] , who used perturbation method; however, they considered only the case when the elastic moduli of matrix and inclusions differ very little. A special problem of this type has also been solved by Mori et al. [34J.
SIZE EFFECT CORRECTION TO PARIS LAW FOR FATIGUE FRACTURE
Under repeated loading, cracks tend to grow, which is described by the well-known Paris law [35, 36] . Applicability of this law to fatigue crack growth in concrete has been verified by Swartz et a!. [37J. Since Paris law describes the crack growth as a function of the amplitude of the stress intensity factor, a question arises with respect to the size effect. In monotonic loading, the stress intensity factor does not provide sufficient characterization of fracture when different sizes are considered, as is known from the previously discussed size effect law. The same phenomenon must be expected for cyclic fracture, especially since fracture under monotonic loading can be regarded as a limiting case of fracture under cyclic loading. Recent fatigue fracture experiments on notched concrete beams at Northwestern University [38] have shown that the fatigue crack growth in geometrically similar specimens of different sizes can be described by the following law:
Kl. = Kll 1 + fJ (12) in which /(11 = fracture toughness for an i~finitely large specimen, 6.1(, = amplitude of the stress intensity factor, 1(1. = apparent fracture toughness derived from Eq. 1 j ~Q./ AN = crack length extension per cycle; and ·c, n = constants. For {J -+ 00, this equation reduces to the well-known Paris law. For normal size concrete specimens, however, the deviations from Paris law are quite significant. This is revealed by the experimental results in : Fig.7 for three different sizes in the ratio 1 :2:4. In this plot, the Paris law gives one inclined straight line of slope n for all sizes, but it is seen from Fig.7 that for each size the test results allign 138 on different straight line for each size. The three solid straight lines represent Eq.12.
FRACTCRE OF HIGH STRENGTH CO~CRETE
It has already been well established that high strength concrete is more brittle than normal strength concrete. This question has been investigated at Northwestprn lini\"('rsity using the size effect method of determining material fracture properties [13] . Concretf' of 28-day standard compression strength 12,000 psi, typical for high-rise construction in the Chicago area, has been used.
The results are summarized in Fig.8 , which shows the relative values of various material properties compared to the normal strength concrete, particularly the compression strength I:, modulus of rupture IT> Young's modulus £, fracture toughness [{Ie and fracture energy G f (both for an infinitely large specimen), effective length of the fracture process zone cf. and Irwin's characteristic size of the nonlinear zone f o . Whereas the compression strength is 2.6-times higher than that of normal-strength concrete, the fracture toughness is increased only by about 2.5%. fracture energy by about 15%, and the effective lengths of the fracture process zone is decreased 2.5 times and the characteristic size of the nonlinear zone is decrmsfd approximately 5-times.
Consequently, the brittleness number of the high strength concrete structure is approximately 2.5-times higher than the brittleness of an ident ical strud Ufe lIlade of lIorIllal-stl"t'lIgl h concrete. This aspect of high strength concrete is ullfan)rable for dpsign and requires slwcial attention.
Effect of Rate of Loading and Creep
Fracture of rocks as weU as ceramics is known to exhibit a significant sensitivity to the rate of loading. For concrete, the influence of the rate of loading on fracture propagation is even more pronounced and is further compounded by viscoelasticity of the material in the entire structure. To calculate the response of a structure. as well as to be able to evaluate laboratory measurements, the most important is the determination of the load or reaction P as a function of the load-point displacement u and time t for a prescribed loading regime.
The following simple method has been formulated for this purpose.
We begin by rewriting Eq.8 for a structure with rate-independent fracture as follows For plane strain conditions, £ needs to be replaced by £/(1 -v 2 ) ; this replacement needs to be carried out in all the subsequent analysis.
Outside the fracture processs zone, concrete behaves as a linearly viscoelastic (aging) mat('rial described, for uniaxial stress, by the stress-strain relation
e(t) = t J(t, t')du(i') (Stieltjes integral) 110
139 (14) provided that there is no shrinkage and thermal expansion or that they have a negligible effect; 17, e = uniaxial stress and strain, J(t, t') = given compliance function of the material that characterizes creep, representing strain at age t caused by a unit uniaxial stress applied at age I'. Eq. 14 may be written in an operator form as e(t) = E.-Iu(t) where E.-I is the creep operator defined by Eq. 14.
The load-displacement relation for a structure exhibiting creep may be obtained from the corresponding elastic relation by replacing 1/ E with the corresponding creep operation £-1. Doing this in Eq. 13, one gets
u(t) = t J(t, i')d{P(t')C'[a(t')]}

(15)
The solution needs to be carried out numerically. ( 16) .=1
where subscript r refers to time ir and s -~ refers to time t. for tr -1 instead of tTl i.e.,
.=1
alld subtracting this from Eq. 16 one gets
in which f:j.u, = U r -Ur-h 1/ E:' = Jr.r-l and
.=1 (Bazant, 
The foregoing analysis must be supplemented by a law for the growth of crack length a(t). Materials that under a constant very fast loading rate follow linear elastic fracture mechanics exhibit, at slow,er rates, crack growth that approximately obeys the law
Kif flo T To (22) in which KI == stress intensity factor, U = activation energy of crack growth, Ro == gas constant, T == absolute temperature, To = reference temperature, and ltc, n == empirical material constants. The applicability of this well-known relation to concrete has been verified in [39J. However, to take into account nonlinear fracture properties and obtain the correct transitional size effect (agreeing with the size effect law), Eq. 22 must be generalized as:
where f is a function of P and a, as defined by this equation, and KP(c) is the given R-curve (determined in advance for the given structure geometry). For the time step t r -I , t r ), Eq. 23
The following algorithm may now be used in every time step D.tr (for r > 2), in which the previous values aO,al, ... ar_ljPO""Pr_I,UO, ... Ur_1 are already known. 4. Check the given tolerance citerion, requiring that the absolute value of the change of P r in the last iteration be less than leP.1 where e is a given small number (e.g., e = 10-
' "
The hmi'mg 'os. o[ "me-dependent proP"l\~tjo" law wilh el..,tK molenal beh.vlo, "
~O'.;"ed hom tI,e p,,,-ed,ug algo,itl"" if """P' Th;. ,;\u .. ,io" i. appro.coed wl",n'; --> 0 for t., Thr ,ow-or-Ioadin! 01F",,\ "" (, .. lure h .. been ,Iudied e'pe,imento.lly by Ihe "" ,·ff,·,t m.,hod_ Th. mo.l inl.,. .. lin~ .... ult [fO] i, Ih., lhe ..we~li"" ieng,h 01 lb. f,aduro p,oc<>" Wtl. d.«o .. e. '" Ih. 10adi"11 ,ale i"cl'OSM, and tho. Ih" """"""';. g."in~ mn,. b,i"I" do,,"r to LEFM. Thi, i, _" in Fig,9 which .how, thAI, for .pe<imon, of J ,i..." (J 2 41. fOT ",., C ,,"p~i"', .hil, I" the tigh' {i ._, tow.,-~ • hl~~" brLU1~"." {jJ '" Ihe limp ,n ,.",,10 (iL_ ro.k IOod '""."-""' (tes" al con,tan( dLSplo«",""I, ,.1..,,), Me .. u"·,,,",," >t" <,<".t"'""'g ~ Clo,;ng n~m",ks dams), develop large cracks over a long period of time.
Taking the rate effects in fracture growth as well as material creep (and shrinkage) farther away from the fracture process zone into account is essential for realistic predictions. To present the mathematical groundwork representing perhaps the simplest possible formulation has been one goal of the present workshop contribution. The other goal has been to review a host of recent developments which all exploit in some way a knowledge of the size effect due to fracture This effect itself is a consequence of the nonlocal character of damage in this type of materials.
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